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September 5, 1975
WorIdConference
of Lawyers ini>~C~
t t.
by Robert Lehrman 0: La~ Professors. in. "p~net
This FaIl, the National Law discussions on such themes as
Center's]ournalq(International . The Elimination of Disc rim ina-
~aw ~nd Economics will pub- tion Against Women, The. Ade-
lish, m cooperation with the quacy of Existing Nuclear Safe"
World Peace Through Law guards, Approaches to the Prob-
Center., the work papers of the lem of International Terrorism
Seventh World Law Conference. d I' '
!an nternational .Environmen-
Under th~ theme of The Role of' tal Law and Conventions Gov-
Law in World Cooperation, the .erning Pollution of the Seas.
World Peace Through Law In addition to offering the
Center is hosting 4,000 partici- latest evaluation by, the leading
pan!s; judges, law professors, experts in these areas, the
and lawyers from over 120 Conference will promote the
nations who are attending the . valuable exchange of ideas that
Conference which is to be held is in~erent in' a .congregation -of
here in Washington, D.C., O·cto- Ie d ba mg .mem eisof' therIaw
berI2-17. _...~. ccmmunlriesrfrom-iove. 100
This meeting is the' largest countries. Attending the 'Confer-
non-governmental conference in ence will be SO ·Chief Justices '
, existence, and' law leaders from around the world. The Dean's Breakfast- Head Table left to right- Phill- Cha!
. ~~!hrough()ut the world jo~~jn an , Inad~litjon.'to. the series?.f .Assoc, ~ean Edward A_ Potts, NLC;'Uean Robert Tho:ps~ori a~recoma::dofvtihe_pBoarda'GWU; Betty."
,exchapge of~ viewson"the"Panel !='Iscusswns .. thCYConfer-'.r~er, ,~C;'Guest Speaker Jodge Harold Assoclatlo~- Pa ce resi ent, GW LaW'· ,
, pressilJg.groblems . confro~ting e.nce wl~J pres~nt'--a od~m()~stra.< G~~n-:t~:p'~dwf~1F~I.dent, ~BA;Chme..E.~:d~e; A.-oc:~;~~:;::~=Representa-.,:,,"*~~:~;;~:i~~~~~~;:f~:ti~~:tton trtal on· art'lmagmary<-~""'· ..~'" . ".~.-.. ..-~,.,._' "",'" :':,':'<;' ,.,.\ .. •.. "->Ipatrkk,'~F
help promote a peaceful world ~~~~l:~yw~c~h;a~1i~d~~ri~~~ I'F irst~y~~~;:'-'6rien.i'a~iioIi~~tE'VeR~~
. order with justice for all people dispute. ThIS trial, argued by ,. :' .'.' . .: .,
~~~pe~~ti=ti:~~ ~~~~g~f ~~: r~;.~.~.~n;t~fy~a~~;i,er~i~:;~ IIi cl u ite Dan ce ~Pan el" 'BreaRf as t
world's judiciary and law profes- and Israel) and Judged by nme ' ~, ., .
sions. Chief Justices from different
The Conference will join The countries, ' will'address a hypo-
World Association. of Judges," .thetical oil embargo and retalia-
The World~Association of Law- tory food embargo: The trial
, yers, and The World Association Please tum to~. 5, coI.1
In its efforts . to ease the
cu !tural shock ·of law school and
to acclimatize new· students to'
the Nation~1 Law Center (NLC),
the StudeNt Ba~ Association
!yewAir Conditioni~g
by' Lo!etta Helm . only because of the necessary disruption such
The se~I01i\(:I:week of classes is now nearly over· )York would cause, but also· because the
and it is a fairly safe presumption, rebuttable of 'air-conditioning would have to be turned off for
course, that all students have, by'nowat least two weeks while men worked on the main
stepped 'inside.either Stockton Hall or the Iibr;try. machin.ery.,
Those who have frequented either place no doubt .The major goals of the res~ructuring were to cut
noticed two strange phenomena-classro~ms are down the ~oise level' of the air-conditioning
cool and liveable even in D.C.'s 97° heat aM the system in the library, prevent the reoccurrence of
noise level in the library is no longer 'equivalent to flooding in the basement stack area, a'nd increase
.the engine room of a leaky tanker. the cooling efficiency for Stockton Hall. In order
These miraculous. changes in conditionsJ.!)ver .meet these goals, the main air duets in the library
the last few years were wrought during the second were insulated and lines were laid to drain water
summer session at a cost of slightly over a quarter from theJibrary system. The dampers and the
of a million dollars. Engineering studies were return ducts. for air cir~ulation on the units in
made last year and after receiving favorable.. Stockton Hall were too small, frequently causing'
recommendations for the restructuring of the both bearings and motors to burn out. To remedy
central air conditioning systems of Stockton Hall . this situation the window units in rooms 10, 20,
and the library from the Business Office and 21, 22, ~O, 32, and 33 were remov~d.and. replaced
Deans Potts and Kramer, the final go ahead was with larger comer units and ceiling diffusers
given. by the President of the University in help circulate the air. The noise .of these coiner
. December. 'Bids were then taken and it was units should be cut significantly 'once their sound,
decided that work would begin at the start of the. proof doors arrive. In a mad rush to make the
second summer sessL'n, a time when .thefewest system operational before classes started crews
number offacuIty and students ar~ present. This worked Saturdays and Sundays. Dean Kramer
was, an especially important consideration not Please tum to p.2. col. 4
sponsored several' ori~ntation~ office every evening from Aug.
week activities between Aug. 18 18·22, helping to answer ques-
and Aug. 24. The SBAwill wind tions and solve problems.
up the introductions later this In addition there was a panel '--
month with a facuIty/student discussion on Aug. 24 attended
'reception. .' by approximately 150 students.
I Highlights of the orientation- The panel, which gave the
'week activities included a dance "inside story" on law school and -
featuring.)ivemusic, which\vas' life it the NLC, was followed by
attended by nearly 400 students, small group discussions headed
and the annual alumni associ a- by upperclass students.
tion breakfast at the Mayflower First-year and transfer stu-
. Hotel. Guest speaker at the dents received their first intro- .
6reakfast was ChiefJ udge Harold . duction . by a mailing in' July
Green of the District of Colum- which welcomed them and gave
bia Superior Court. ~,them the telephone numbers of
. To prepare new students for SBA members who could be
the nuts and,boIts.of law school, called to answer questions aris-
two second orthii'd-year stu- ing before arriva.l , on campus .
dents held court in the SBA . .'
Medical School Suit
? by April Lucas
On August 7'3. group of Geroge Washington...University medical
students filed suit in the D.C. Superior Court against the University,
attacking the projected ,increases in tuition costs as a breach of
contract. Student support for the action is moderately strong as
about 240 members of a student body comprised of 603 have
responded with financial contributions to cover legal fees. A special
Tuition Action Committee was elected last spring to coordinate the
legal action.
Please turn to p. 5, cot 2
,Teacher, Course· Ra~ings-page4
_....::'. , I . - . _.
Racial SlurU psets
LSD/ABAMeetlng
Ale Installed
I
Continued from page 1
'had special praise for the job' foreman, John,
,without'whom he felt the project could neyer have
, been finished on time. Stockton Hall was given first
by Dora Flores also made reference to the Frito priority and by the first week of classes ,only some
,- The annual meeting of the Bandito and pronounced words libraryand-u bit of outside work remained to be
Law Student Division of the' with a heavy "Mexican" accent. done. _ , '
American Bar Association, held After the statement, Maria . A proportion of the law school's income is paid
, in conjunction with the annual Parra, Eastern Regional Direc- to the University to cover overhead and physical
meeting of the ABA, ended on a, tor of La Raza National 'Law plant operations. Thus, absent an itemized
sour note. On August 11, 1975, 'Students Association, went Jo budget, no exact estimates could be made of the
at the awards banquet there was the head table and demanded increased operating costs of the new system.'
a racist/sexist statement made that Smith issue an apology and While it is admitted that costs will be higher with
by Craig Smith, outgoing First retract his statement. When the recent .improvements, the added comfort is
Vice-President of the ABAI LSD. Smith spoke again, he said, "I -eonsldered to more that justify the expenditure.
Mr, Smith prefaced his pre- wanLto apologize for saying' , ' With .the old system the library and Stockton
sentation ora painting to Ray what I said about-s.Mexican Hall had' been on the same set of controls. Now
Tyra, ABA Director of the Law women (laughter intermingled each- has its own separate controls which means
Student Division, by remarking with snickering at this second' that the library, with no wirrdows for ventilation,
about the time they first met in . reference to' Mexican women) r can be "kept air-conditioned while the air
Texas. Smith related a story of because I was told that some 'conditioning in Stockton Hall may be shut off and
how he was introduced to people out there were; offended. windows opened to allow natural cooling when
Mexican women.who are, as we But I still think that people weather, permits. This action, should please
should know, "very good." He Please tum to p. 7, col. 2 economists and conservationists alike.
IiiterviewSched tile"&: Deadlines
, " ..
by Lynn Hiner
This Fall over 100 firms will be
interviewing second and third year
students here at the Law .Center, "n
addition to 'the scheduled on-campus
interviews, we have had correspondence'
from a large number of firms who have
indicated thatthey would be interested in,
receiving resumes<from G.W. law
students.
Sept. 18
Sept. 19
Sept. 23
Sept. 24
Sept. 25
Sept. 29
-Sept, 29
Sept. 29
Sept. 30
like to be considered fo~-an interview, he
must submit his resume in the proper
envelope attached to the firm's resume.
We will then submit collected resumes to
the interviewer who will decide on the
students he/she' wishes to interview.
Group meeting for second .year
students along with Lawyers
Co-Op Publishing Company,
Rochester, N.Y. in Placement'
Office at3 p.m,
Group meeting for students '
interested in Imernal Revenue
Service, 8 :45 a.m, (See bulletin
board after Labor Day for room
number). They are not interview-
ing on campus this year but will
be accepting applications direct-
ly from students. See letter dated
August 12, 1975 on bulletin
board.
Dept. of Housing and Urban ..
Development
Washington, D.C~
Second and third year students
Levy & Erens
Chicago, Illinois
Second and third year students
Tennessee Valley Authority
Knoxville, Tennessee
Third year only _
Arent, Fox, Kitner,Plotkin &
Kahn
Washington, D.C.'
Second and third year students '
Eckert, Seamans, Cherin & Mellott Sept. 15
Pittsburgh, Penn.
Second and third year students
Nixon, Hargrove, Devans & Doyle Sept. 15- .
Rochester, New York office only
Second and third year students
Mudge, Rose, Guthrie & Alexander Sept. 15
New York office only-interviews
will be conducted at their D.C.
office however.
Second and third y~_arstudents
"
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
,
Oct. 7
Oct, 7
Oct. 7 Sept. 23'
Oct. 1 Sept. 22
Oct. 1 ,Sept. 22
Oct. 1 Sept. 23 "... ~ c..
Sept. 23
Oct. 1
Sept. 9 Oct. I
Sept. 10 Oct. 2
Sept. 24
Sept. II _
Oct. 2 Sept. 24
Sept. 15
Oct. 2 Sept. 24
oa.s Sept. 25
Oct. 9
r
Miles & Stockbridge
Baltimore, Maryland
Second and third year students. '-
Sept. 25Sept. 19 .'I Oct. 3
........... '"A til tI
. I • - • .. t· • • • .'. ~ , ..
, \ -.. '
..... " ., ... , •• ;1••• • .
S1!APresi,dent'sReport
byRay Baldwin.Student Bar President . funded BALSA (Black Ameri-: jobvthough, and that will take - '
This column is called" the can La~ Student Association); another large chunk out of this
SB~ Pre~ident's' Report, and InternatlO~al Law Society; La year's budget. . '
besides being great gestaltthera- Raza; National Lawyers Guild;, . Faced with the prospect"of a
py for me, it is one of the best ~a':t Spou~e~; ~SCRRC (Law serious shortfall offunds, in the '
w~ysthe Student Bar Associ- Ctu e~~~Civil RIghts Research, late spring and early summrner
ation has to' communicate with d ounei ~, .~SDI ABA (!-aw Stu':' we started ,looking around for
you. Obviously, I cannot tell you Aent .~~vls)lon,Amencan Bar waysto increase the SBAbudget
all t~at is going on around the .sso~la Ion; Patent Law 50-, and cut expenses, so that we
SBAIn the space of this column ~~tb:vand Vleck M?ot <:ourt .could afford to do all the thingsso if you wantto get all the news' u , .a~ Wo!?e~ ~ Rights that need to be done this year. ,,<
drop by the SBA office, Baco~. ,Orgamzatl?n. In ad~lt..~n, there As a first step the executive~~'-
Hall Rm. lOlA. was the va!lety of activities (such Ross, Tom and myself,' elected
•••ORlENTATION...' ,as The CIrcle, ~a!1experimental '!lot to collect the salaries due to "
Thanks to Pat Gauvey ('78) ~~~e:n~ fOI~lc~ newspaper us. This saved $700, and ai- .
judy' Jurin ('77), and Stan E . as . pnng, Course though it was- a considerable
Edelstein ('77), we were able to .valuations, FIrst Year Orienta- monetary sacrifice, we all felt it <
put on the most extensive and ~on, sports programs, Used. in the best interest of the SBAto
.._~uccessful Orientation Program ook Excha.nge, and. n~merotis make that sacrifice.
In some years, The Honorable dances, parties, and picnics) that We' were' unable to get·a'i
Harold H. Greene, Chief Judge the Student Body has grown budget increase from Dean 1 - ,~' -
of the D.C. Superior Court and accus.tomedto having available. Kramer: ~~~~~~~i!i!l!!!.~i!i!l!!!~~!!!i!i!J~'~-!i!!i!i!~lfg9l!!i!!li!~~-~!i!iii§1
distinguished alum of the NLC' ,ThIs year your SBA plans to We rejected the idea of ~
wa~the featured speaker at .the ,,~xp~nd all these programs and cutting back drastically on our PI' R G Re"sea rc h
Orientation Breakfast, and gave egm ~ore, because we are funding of Student Organiza-
a spirited talk on the kinds of atternpting .to respond to the tions, although they will be
problems of legal ethics that will have needs that law students required this year to pass
confront all of us in our ave at the NLC that have not rigorousscrutinybeforetheSBA Draw sStudeD,'tS,
professional careers:" be~nm~t by past SBA's. Assembly approves their fund-
By the way, those of you first or Instance, we have the ing.
year students' who attended,' the responsibility of raising funds to Among the remaining sources " by Irene Sege 'Improve the N S d . , the issues include:
panel discussion last 'Sunday", .' ew tu ent available to us, only the locker . The 'D.C. Public'; Interest.Lounge In Bacon Hall E th I "J!ottle biD": PIRG has been
and filled out those volunteer ' .' . . ven e renta s seemed to offer any hope .ResearchGroup (DC PIRG), anmost baSICImprovements h f .. one of, the major forces in the'-,
sheets, ple~setum them in tothe .' suc . 0 raisIng enough funds to Independent university-based re-"- . . .
SBAoffice soon, as weare in the ~~uan~e;t~~~pet,~I~ ~ke a, bigprovid~ the.level of services yoti. search and ad,:o~acygroup ·that ' ~;;,~mr~:~rri~;~~:n~~~o~gls~::
proc~ss of forming many of the I dd'" year s. u get. . ,are entItled to. , "', works for pohtlcal,and social posits-'on beverage. containers.
committees you may be interest- an n a ItlOn,we expect to hire _ Well, that's how the decision ,change in the District of Colum- Last spring PIRG testitied'--be': -
ed in.ioinin
o
,. , Offi,lceMana~er. m the near, , was made to soak you ti,or those,bia, is planning a number of ti ' ''" future, whose,dutles would be to,. -ext,ra t,wo bucks.' I realize' now ,proiects this s"all,that sh""uldbe' ore the city Councili on the ,-ABOUT THOSE LOCKERS k tb SBA ffi • ., v ' environmental and-economicL k eep, e 0 .Ice door open, that it would have been much of special interest to law stu- ",need "for such 'lemslau'dn. ,The
oc ers; as many of'us found 'so that s0t1!eone1S th~re to help better to have advise~ you of the dents." , '1 . D'
out -last week, are' a good' bit sol e bl d' ' counCi IS now considering sev-v your, pro ems. urmg rate increase before last week, ,The back-up research/for ,..,eral deposit·bills and is expected ',,,
more expensive this year, There hours that are convement" for although I doubt that there most of these projects has 'been 'to vote on the issue later this £all.
"is a reason, which gives\me a you to ~omeby:,NeitherI nor the ,".would h~ve. been. any way of, compl~ted and PIRG is looking - Pharmacy Pricing: This sum-
"'good excuse to talk about the SBA vIce Presldent~, Ross Del- commumcatmg with· all of you for law students whQwould be mer PIRG, testified at city:
SBABudget. ston (Day) and 4rom' Casey' over the summer. 'interested in revising drafted' council hearings on proposed
, Th~ SBA receives $9,000 per (Night), can perform such a The SBA doesn't like to legislation and lobbying the bills" price ppsting legislation that
year from the Dean. Of that function sincewe all must spend Pleaseturn to p. 7, col. 3 through city council. Some of Pleasefum to p. 7, col.-l
total, $4,000 is immediately our afternoons at work and our
passed through to The Advo- mornings in classes.
cate. Of the rest. more tha'n The Office Manager concept
$3',000 is passed on to the many was tried out last spring and was
student organizations that have a tremendous success in making by Shelley Hayes , Directors from, each city h~ve be~n selected to
traditionally relied on SBA for. the SBAmore responsive to your' Cathi Thomas, a third year student at the, ,assist Ms. Thomas in formUlating policy and to
most, if not all, of their funds. needs.·It costs money to hire a National Law Center, has' been chosen the assist in working with the local chapters. To
"'-Last year, for instance, the SBA competent individual to fill the 1975-76 Mideast Regional ,Director of the Black further enhance comJriimications, a regional
American Law Students A!isoeiation(BALSA), at newsletter has been established', with the first
its annual Gonvention in"Atlanta. Her primary issue to come out on September 30.
objective is to foster more effective communica- Locally, the BALSA chapters of the Washing-
tion among the schools in the region, and between ton-Baltimore area will sponsor a- one-day
the region and the National Executive Board. Her orientation program for all first year' black
pleting the preliminary rounds other objectives are joint projects sponsored by students in the vicinity. The day-long program
willreceive'nne unit of academic the schools in each major city in tlie region, and 'will be on Saturday, September 20, at the Howard
~redit. 'Finalists are awarded an' increased chapter participation in --local and' University LawSchool: Featured willbe addresses
additio,nalcredit. ~ national activities.' by faculty members, a moot court argument, and
The Van' Vleck Club will The Mideast Region is comprised of BALSA a panel discussion..
again administer a first year chapters in Washington, D.C., Maryland, Dela- Local BALSA chapters wUlsponsor monthly
competition this Spring. If, ware, NewJersey, and Pennsylvania. Ms. Thomas speakers at virious community locations, discuss-
during the course of the year said recently "The fact that most of the schools fit ing topics relevant to the black experience.
questions concerning moot court. my region are located in cities has aided in On October}, BALSAchapters in this area will
arise, students should inquire at accomplishing my primary objective. BALSA hold a law school information day for undergrad-
the Van Vleck office or by chapters in each city.within the Mideast have at uates who are interested in pursuing legal careers.
calling 676-7324. least begun to talk to each other about programs Recruiters from law schools throughout the
they can joi~~r,work on." Associate Regional , Pleasetum to'p. 5, col. 3
The ADYOCATE-3~ ,~
"""
Fellowship
Informa tion
-
,Meeting
Friday, Sep~. 12 3:00 PM
Marvin Center, Room 402·406
, ,
for Seniors, Graduates,
and Professional Students
BALSA Chooses Thomas
V'an'Vleck' Announces
-'The Van Vleck Appellate
Case Club held an organization-
al meeting for its upperclass
moot court competition on
Thursday, September 4. Day
and evening students wishing to
....participate in the, competition
niust sign up at the Van Vleck
office in Bacon 101 by ~:OOP.M:
on Friday, September 5.
The problem tQbe argued this
fall concerns a group of business
',men who seek to enjoin the
construction of a nuclear power
plant' near' a vacation resort
which they own. The problem
was written by Kathleen Will-
iams and Peggy Zwislerand
'" approved'by unanimous vote of
the Van Vleck Honor Board.', '- ,. i
. The competition will consist
of two preliminary rounds with
the participa,lts earning the
highest scores proceeding into
semi-final and final round elim·
inations. All participants com-
International Student IDearei
'Eurailpass Britrail Pass
RESERVATIONS
/ TICKETS
, EVER~ERE'"
Amtrak
FREE SERVICE
OPEN
HOUSE
FOR LAW STUDENTS
Friday, Sept. ,%2, % PM,
4%4Marvin Center
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,"',"- .;',
~C~ollrse••Evaluatj()"!l~~Sp~Jrtg,l975'
. ., - ' ,..... ' -.' ',' .. -.-....... ....~. ; .
Each evaluation. consisted of thirteen questions. recommended readings, graphs. sample problems, . d,'Howrespectfulwa-sthis professor's attitude towards
Responses were requested on a, scale from one (far etc.) as to their vusefulness .iri helPing youto . and treatment of students?,', , "
below average) to five (far above average), with three . understand the subject matter; ';':, 8; Considering the suitability of.the subject matter for .
designated the nominal "average.", • 3. How-interesting.were the materials? ," .., .,' class participation, ho~ encouraging and responsive
Students are advised tosavethis summary of the 4. Considering, inter ."alia,,: \vordiness,depthof 'was theprofessor's attitude towards student ques-.
-- results for convenient referencewhen selecting next coverage, effectiveness of case selection and editing, , , tions .and discussion? ., , " ' , .
year's courses. " and helpfulness of notes andicommentsvrate the. -9: Howwilling was this instructor to make himself
Following is a list of the questions asked. ~overall qualitY9fthe-;m~terials. '- / , available and helpful to students outside of class? ,
10.Rate- this-professor's -overall performance.c
e,
I. Instructional Materials "
1. Rate the text and/or casebook as to its usefulness in
helping you to understand the subject matter of the'
course.
2. Rate the non-textual materials (handouts; outside or- ", '
.'. ',. ,. '. ll. Professor ..,. ' ' ID. Course .:,( ".
S. How organized and coherentwas-theInstructor's: l l.Rate the conceptual difficulty of the subject matter.
presentation of ,the material? '.' ..,....... . " .:,' f2.Considering the numberof.credit-hours, how much
6. How interesting were theinstructor's class presen- work did this course require? ,- .
---rations? ',' 13..G,;viyouroveraJLevaluation:of this course..
Course and Professor,
204-Day Contracts, Prof. Pock
204-Day Contracts, Prof.Nash ' ,
204-Day Contracts, DrvCibinic
204-Night Contracts 11, Prof. Pock
211-Day Property, Prof, Reitze _
Number Responding 1.
, 103 .•.,::...i5
83"3:2
i 55 3.-1
86 ',3'.6
942.8
•.• ~;O' "
21t-Day Property, Prof. Schiller
211-Day Property, Prof. Brown .
212-DayConstitutional Law, Prof. Miller
212-Constitutional Law; Prof. Barron'
212-Night Constitutional Law, Prof. Mayo
21S-NightCriminalU~, Prof. Allert
218-Day Civil Procedure, Prof. Barron, "
218-Day Civil Procedure, Pro(; Kay ton .
218-Day Civil Procedur.e, Prof. Sehwartz-
218-Night Civil Procedure, Prof. Park
78·.~~
, 101
53
97
85
2~2-Day EVidence, Prof. Robinson.
232-Day EVidence, Prof, Albert .
,_ 232-Day EVidence; Prof. Seidelson
'.232-Night Evidence, Prof. Seidelson
307-Day Comparative Law, Prof. Liebexny
/ '
. .
309-Day Conflicts of Law, Prof. Pock
'309-Day Conflicts of Law,Prof.D. Green
309-DayConflicts-of Law, Prof. Dixo~,
312-Night Corporations, Dean Kirkpatrick
314-Day Commercia,l Papers, Prof. RO,!hschild
. ( - - )~
314-Day Commercial Papers, Prof. Schwartz
314-NightCommercial Papers, Dr. Albert
32S-Day Tt:!!sts& Estates], Prof. Garvey
326-Day Trusts & Estates II, Prof. Kuhn
326-Night Trusts & Estates II, Prof. ~uhn"
.327-DaY,Mod: Reat Estate; Prof. Brown! "
33G-Day Federal Anti-Trust, Dean Kirkpatrick
330-Night Federal Anti-Trust, Prof. Weston
334-Day Advanced Criminal Procedure, Robinson
339-Night Collective Bargaining, Prot Rothschild
, ~,32
n
62
63
40
,j
34o-Day Income Tax, Prof. Hambrick
348-Day Domestic Relations, Dean Potts
348-Day Domestic Relations, Prof. Ferster
349·Night Local Government ProfLPinsky
3S9-Day Patent'Law, Prof. Harris
",
362-Night Patent Office Practice, Prof. Kayton .
372-Night Administrative Law, Prof. Banzhaf
37S-Day Remedies, Prof.,Cibinic I '
37S-Day Remedies, Prof. Ginsberg ...:....
37S-Night Remedies, Prof.O. Green
377-Day Legislation, Prof. Ferster
-..380-DayEnvironmental Law, Prof. Reitze
404-Day Sec. Regulation,Prof. McCally
412-Night Food & Drug Law, Prof. Kaplan
424-Night Business Planning, Prof. Berkeley
434-l\Jight Government Contracts, Claims, and Litiga-
tion, Prof. Nash ',. . 15'
/. 442-Night Labor Standards and Equal Employment 15
-. , " . -' ,(
445-Night Labor Relations,in Local Government 18
%8-DayHousing o( the Poor, Prof. Carrow' 9
, 460-Day,Prob. in Civil Rights, Prof. Kuhn ., 28
478-Day Post Conviction Deposition, Prof. Axilbund 14'
,S08-Night Environmental Litigation,Prof. B. Cohen 16
S25-Night Copyright Law, Prof. Cary' 26
- S40-Night LWM Forum Contracts, Prof. De Leume 10
. 55 I-Night Tax Partnerships, Prof. Mendenhall 16
/'
SSS-Night Special Corp. Tax ProbJems,l'rof. Libin 10
557-Night Tax Exempt Organizations, Prof; Chabot 7 '
560-Night Tax: State & Local, Prof. Field 10
575-Day Community Economi~ Development ~19
79 _
68 .'
62
121
16",;, .. '
2.8
3.2'
3.0
3.6
3.1
2.9
3.3
'3.4
3.6
2.1
108 ','- 3.4
37 '>3.2
144 . 3.2
94 3A
51, 3.8
.-.. ,"
79' ,"3.3
40' , ·'2~2.- .
15 .3.1
50 : 3.6
1,24, .2.9
87
39
69 .'
77 .,
17
3.5
1.9
3.8
3.7
3.7
,3.2
3.1
3.7
3,2
3.4
34
103
48
22
8
26
34
59
60
42
'3.7
'. 2'.9
3.2.
2.9
4.1
3.4
3.5
3.3
2.9
-,·3.7
2.5
2.6
3.8
3.2
4.7
22
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Women's' Legal Clinic
-"'The ADVOCATE-S
Thomas Stresses Effective
The Women's Legal Clinic isa part of the Legal Aid Bureau and -: . .... . ". ,.' -. . <: '" .• '. ..' "-
has its g.fficein 103Ba.con Ha.II.. Memb~rs ?f the9.inic..devrio!ed,tlteir ~o'NI'1m,un~cat~on Am,ong Scho0lsefforts last year to work on three main projects: writing rand. '-..14 11f! . ,-
distributing a booklet on women's rights in the District of Columbia, (. ' , " . , . , ,
writing a handbook on pmse divorc-ein D.C., arid a rape law reform. Continued from page3, .' ..' . been elected to the National Executive Board.
project. Plans for this year include continuing efforts on the rape law, nation have been invited .to attend a' series of Cathi Thomas welcomes the active.support of thet
reform project and litigation of sex discrimination cases. panel discussions and seminars November7~9 at.' NLC administration and looks forwardto a close
, -First, second and third year students can work on the Women's Geroge Washington. In.keepingwith its focus, the' working relationship 'With La Raza and, the
'Legal Clinic (second and third year students.mayreceiveacademic. .conference will be highlighted by a job.r~cruit- Student Bar Association. Moreover, she expresses
credit. for their work), and suggestions for other projects are," ment fair designed for recruiters interested inthehope that the GW BALSA chapter, which has ...
welcome.. All students 'interested in working on these or-other:' hiring' minority law graduates; been very active during the past. few years; will
projects'shouy! call Debbie Garrett at -439-1278. . This-year is,the first in the eight year history of continue expanding its participation in regional
- BALSA.that a National Law Center student has arid national affairs.
-- .~~, '...-.···..··- -,. -·-·-,- - -. 'wo-t« Law Conference 'Set~.:'~.
" . '''' ' ,~
Continued from page 1 The World Peace -Through assistance from students with a •
briefs were written by Professor Law Center is offering all law language facilitywhocan donate •
Richard Baxter of Harvard Law,/ students an opport.unity to par·, their time in an assorted series of •
School and Professor Richard ticipate in-the Conferen.ce free of .tasks ranging' from tfanslating
Lillich of the University of charge. Any interested,student'" to working as guides, at the '.
Virginia LawSchooI. The de- may. ··receive.a complimentary' Conference.' Any 'Student iriter·····•
monstr;1tion . trial provides. a registration by completing' 'a ested may indicate this- at the •
uQique display ot'the possibili· . request form, which is available Journal offic~.. 1 •
,ties for' international conflict at the office of The Journal of ..... Robert Lehrman,
resolution by judicial means. International Law and Econ· '76Editor-in· Chief •
The Conference will also offer omics in Room 10of Bacon Hall. oft,heJournaloj.l'ittemational-.
'exhibits dealing with legaL_data The Conference is requesting Law and Economtes. .'
~t:;~~::~~g~~~~~~a~n~r~~~~~Medical School Suit i.... _ - - - - - - - - -- - - _ .. - - ,- - --
technology., '
At the end of the Confere'nce,' Continued from pager c '.'
The World Peace Through Law~ An 'unsigned Medical center memo of January'>17, 1975
Center· will publish asei of' announced to the student body that increases were "necessitated by
Conference resolutions ..,hich' \ the anticipated imE~ct of inflation' and-,2n tlie projection 'of a
will reflect .the participanfs'·> •recently (mid·December) proposed decrease in the funding support
views,.op area!>·for progressife provided by the District of Columbia. Medical and DentalManpower
change. This forum. unhamper- Act, a 'Federal Government program~" The stu,dents'were informed
e~ by off1cial bureaucracy' 01' of animm~.cliate $1600 increase, .bringing the 1975-76tuition to
governmental diplomacy, will .,$5000. For the 1976·77academlc-yearthe Board of Trustees
foclfs.- with candor on '.'the''''4 authorized a ,maximum ~uition rate of $12,500, the actual charge
essential issues facing, ourever-/, Ibeing deeendent uponor more exact determi~ation of.cost incre~se~,
" shrinking and'interdependent Iand loss offunding. .' . ,'.'., '.......'. ". ."
world; . Accordingto Tuition Action Committee chairman; ~aul Epstein~
.' The Conference, which is ,the decisionto'seek legal remediec; was made when students were area in which the Medical Center has sustained much criticism.
being commsmorated on a" denied the opportunity to personally present their arguments before Also. with increased enrollment across the nation, federal capitation
United States postage stamp to the Board of· Trustees meeting last March 20. The' denial' was grants have decreased in the amount per stMent received by the
be released in October, has not ,justified by' Lloyd H.' Elliott. president of the University and John Medical Center:These funding difficulties, coupled with inflatidn,
been held in"the United States Wilson, chairman of the Finance Committee, on the basis that account for the'University's claim that a ,$900,000deficit could be
since 1965, nor will it return here stUd.ent views had been' 'fully. expressed' before the Finance ',expected in 1975-76, linless tuition is raised to fill the gap.
again withinethe' next ten years. : Committee on March 14 and that Mr. Wilson- would report,the. The medical students pose three interrelated lines of argument in
It will afford students a valuable substance· of those remarks to the full Board. This response was their answer: (i) The Medical Center knew or should have known
opportunity to,participate in the /made'in a letter froniMr. Elliott to Peter, Basch, president ()f the that the lossoffederal subsidies was probable, since the "Med-Dent
study and d~bate of the many Class of 1978. , '. Act" was understood to be short-term at the time it was passed a.nd
subjects to be discussed. The The. plaLntiffs contend that theieispr.eseritly a'contract between also that inflation was not adequately accounted for in the projected
National Law Center's student the students and the Sch'ool of Medicine for a fixed "tuition in the., . rates;(ii) The Medical Center, if it has prior knowledge, had a duty
pUblicat~on"The {ournal ofl amounts of $34~ f?r .1975-76. $3600 for 197ft·n, and $3800 for- to economize and tp'seek other sources of financing or to warn
'InternatIOnal Law qnd Econ:. 1977-78.As conSIderation for the payment of those sums, the School students of the possible increases; and (iii) The'burden of increased
omic.f .has worked in coordina· is to' provide qualifi,ed·m~dical training. ,The Schboli bulletin .costs should be shared equitably; so that costs are not borne entirely
tion "with the World Peace .allegedly constituted an offer, while the acts of registration and by,the students.
Throb~h Law Center's Program payment purportedly completed a firm acceptance. The students A 1974 Medical Center request for a Financial Distress Grant
Director, Mr. Bert Lockwood, to feel that upon,conclUding their initial registration, they purchased from HEW was denied.: In making its ,recommendation that the'
publish the work-papers that .an option to continue 'their-'educ~tion 'during each, of tI}efollowing grant be applied for an impartial committee of experts in Medical
will be presented at the Confer- three years, at the stipulated rates, provided they retain a certain Center. administration reported, that the Center at George,
.ence panel discussions. . ,academic standing. ~', Washington could have launched a more vigorous funding raising
. ," .' '. Lynn Dondero, a member of the Tuition Action Committee,' !>aysj campai'gn since 'the last effort of 1970. Also, they announced
WANTED:Person-to tape'occa. ma?~ medical st.udents ~~de the decision t~ come to G~ on the projected tuition increases were unrealistic and the general
sionalclassesfor.fellowstudent baSIS ~f the prOjected tUItion rat~s after bemg. acce'pted l~toJe~s administrative expense for the Center was more than twice the
~~a~~:r:~~::J:Y; '~~~Yt(~~: i e~penslve state schools: Once matrIculated, medIcal s.tude?,ts fin~~!national average in terms of its ratio to the 'total Cent~r operating
Brown),AdministrativeLaw(Mr. / I ?Ifficult to transfer, so 10 effec~those who cannot meet th~ dras~ic I expense. Moreover, the report found that "financial plan for the
Park);I.aborLaw(Albert)~~Tape Increases. may be forced to l~terrupt or:-abandon th~lr.medlcall 'G.W. Medical Center isnon~existent in a long.term !>ense."
recorderprovided,modestfee.Call careers. -In a sU,rvey..last Aprtl of the first three. medIcal school . , ~, !>andvDeMenta 833-9165.
classes. 225 students or 72.6%"of those responding, predicted that
The :' . they wbuld be unable to handle tuition ,at the $12,000 level without
/ significant changes in the availability o(financial~aid: .
Farmworkers: ' The University Bulletin offers the caveat tnat' since it is not
are asking you possible t6project future" economic data with certainty,
, to boycott circumstances may require an adjustment in estimated tuition. In
CongrEiss,enabling legislation has been p~ssed to extend the D.C•
.,Gallo wines. " Medical and Dental Manpower Act through 1975·76, but funds have
, riot yet been appropriated, AridCongre~s has indicated that in the
'Y'. '.' .,,'.' " df~ftfiurel~riv~teunhiversitieswill be expected to solve their financial
1 lCUtlesm ot er ways. .,
,.... . ..' ~' The D.C.Medical s~hoolsare in a iuiique_position because they
Uatted Fana Worken '.have,flo state government.to pe!i~n for subsidies and have in the
of America (AFL-CIO) ~"past sought "state.like"~upport ~ro~ the fed~ral government. With
. PO aox 62 the' advent of home~rule 10 the DIStrIct, future requests may have to
Kee~e:Ca. 93531 b.ec?annelled .thr~ugh .the city administration.F~nd.ing through the . ,,'
CItyISuncertam, smce It may depend upon commuiuty-outreach, an /, : .. ;. -~•. , ;.," .~ , ' <' 0"'-' -- ,~. -•..• ", "," ., .. ".'-- . ~
'.
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To the Editor: ~ ) officer responded, "Well, you know, inflation."
As a Mexican Woman and a national officer of -The increase does not seem a product of careful
La Raza National Law Student Association, I analysis, prudent budgeting and program de:-l
wish to take issue withthe events that occurred on velopment.· .. ".,
August 11,1975 at tl:te Awards Banquet, of the The lockers are paid for; the lockers require no
American Bar Association/Law Student Division maintenance; no new lockers are expected to be
The Advocate is -the student newspaper of the National Law (ABA/LSD). purchased.
Center. In preparation for the Annual Meeting of the' SBA ~on!rols ~ necessary resource: ~e
Every law student is eligible to join our staff, and we hope to add as ABA/LSD, La Raza National had made an effort.. demand IS inelastic, and they can arbitrarily
many new members this year as possible. We need reporters, to send as many representatives as possible. This continue to increase the rental price. Their
columnists, and production assistants. _ delegation included several members of the. assertions that this money is a student activities
In past years,Advocate reporters have coveredmany stories of great National. Executive Board.' Three, of those fee is ludicrious. Less than one-half of the
importance to students at the National Law Center, Major law national officers present were women. Prior to the students rent lockers.
school. controversies, such as calendar reform, grade reform, and insulting statement, most members of La Raza WE DEMAND A REBATE. If the SBA
efforts to increase the role of students on law. school committees, had come to believe that the ABA/LSD was believes it has valid grounds for increase, other
been covered.,extensively. in our pages.' Speeches by prominent interested in the needs and desires of all law than absurd statements such. as prices generally'
attorneys, such as Ralph Nader and F. Lee Bailey, have also been students regardless ofrace, sex or creed.' rise or lockers were a bargain last year, hearings
covered by our reporters.. , After the incident took place La Raza National .and a referendum sho~ld be conducted. Students
We hope to be able to continue to provide this service to the law was riot asked what ammendscould be made for .should be given the opportunity to comment and
school this year. We can only do so effectively, however, if enough the humiliation and pain suffered by its members, 'vote prior to the imposition of this tax. ,We should
students join our staff. but was informed that La Raza National was attend the SBA meetings and voice our opposition
In addition to reporting on news of the taw schoool community, i making tbo much of the incident. We were even to this increase.' ' ' .-
T-heAdvocat~seryes as a public forum for the expression of student I told that we should have viewed the statement not The University imposes the $2500.00 tuition fee
views on a variety 'of subjects.rWe firmly believe in the virtue of as an "insult but as a compliment. I do- not, and the $92.00 student activities. Over these costs
presenting a wide diversity ofopinions in our pages. This too can understand how anyone could be expected to view we have no control. However as members of the
only be accomplished if a large number of students are willing tosuch~an insulting ,remark as-acompliment. Nor SBA, Wehave the right to veto arbitrary increases
contribute their services. . do, I understand how humor and laughter at the imposed by our officers:'
As a matter of policy, in order to encourage this diversity of expense of pain and suffering of others is a "", . Sincerely,
opinions; no member of our staff is ever required to endorse any of remedy Jorridding oneself of prejudices. Such MarciaHughes. Ellen M. Peter
the positions taken in our editorials. Similarily, we will not humor at the expense of others only creates Lee Bishop Carl Herman
necessarily agree with the views' expressed by students' whose prejudices; it does not dispel them. ;r Carol Mendelsohn
columns we print. _.. As a Mexican woman and a national officer of S.A.L.T. Steering Committee
• We would especially like to invite first-year students to write for' La Raza:' I amde.ep!r,.. affronted by su~h a" To the Editor: ....'
us. Weare a newspaper, not an alternative to the Jaw review, so no stereotyping of Mexicafi Women by a national I am a second year law student who is financial-:
background in law is necessary. There is no need to wait a year, or officer of the ABA/LSD and by the total lack of Iy independent from my parents. A New York
even a semester, before becoming involved. Articles by concern with which this racist/sexist statement ~State Higher Education loan finances my tuition.
first-semester students can appear in print as early as our next issue. was.met by the officers ofthe ABA/~SD. La R~za and I earn my living expenses through summer
~See th~ schc:ct~leb~low.·fo~our deadlines;).Noprior~xperience in Natll;mal ~as m,ade an effort to budd a working jobs-and part-time work during the school year ..
Journ~hsm 'is required, either, although anyone with any such . relatton~hlp, with the ABA/~SD., .but such "As many othe r- students in my position know,
. experl~nc!Fwould of-,course be. welcom~. ',,' condescending remarks and passive attitude from keeping afloat' financially is something of a
Wh~l~we are most ~nt~r~stedm enl~rglt;Jgour regular staff. we are: . officers show a lack of respect and mutual struggle. and at times. it is a real psychological
~ls~ wdlmgtoaccept individual cont~JbutlOn~from any law student. unde~standing that .onlycreates, divsions. ", drain. And some of the law school'spolicies don't
j\rtJc1es by non-law st~dents on s~bJects of lOterest to our readers . I.~Ish to take thiS opportunity to thank those help either. .
. may a~sobe accepted as space permits. lOdlvlduals wh.o $upported La Raza duri~g the In particular. this summer I was ayictim of the
TheA.dvocate office~are in the basement of BacoriHall. Room 11, Annual Meetmg ?f. the ABA/LSD. Smcere administration's policy to cancel the pre-registra-.
along~lth the free Notary Public and the Phi Delta Phi Legal t~an~s and appreclatton to:. ~~LSA. Th,e 11th tion of students who do not make their tuition
Fraternity. Telephone 676-7325. CircUIt of the ~aw Student DlvlSlon (WashlOgton, payments by July 25. There was no way I could
D.~.), th~ Universi!y of Colorado, Edwin Colon, make that payment by that date because New
LUISPadilla, Jack Simpson, and Robert,Algaze. York State does not disburse any loan funds until.
And to Raza remember:. . at the earliest, the end of August.
ES MEJOR MORIR -DE PIE. QUE SEGUIR.Certainly the law school policy of "de-register-
VIVIENDO pE RODILLA.S.. ing" those who do not pay' 'thei~ bills by
Dor~ E. Flores, NatIOnal Sec~et~ry.. midsummer is an example ofgro$s economic
La Raza NattonalLaw Student ASSOCiatIOn discrimination. At the very least, the law school
should exempt students who can demonsn-ate
that they have"'3guaranteed student 16an from the
requirement of paying halfofthe tuition by July
25.,'" "
A second problem r~lated to this is thai'~f: I~t~
payment of fees. The. law school should not
demand late payment penalties from students
with guaranteed student 1oans,
While it is understandable that the law school
does not·want tuition checks straggling in from
students, it is time that an exception is made for
those students who can show that their financial
situ~ti?n p~ecludes·payment at dates set by the
administratIOn. "-. .
Annilee Flynn
In terna tional\<Law Journal
Oliver Denier Long , .by Robert ~Jmn.an '. ' publication. It has a' staff ofa~d B6~ks Received written b
Features and Opinion Editor '. (Mr: ~ehr,!,an. 76. IS Editor-. approximately SO students and t ff b '. Y
D W m-Chlef of the Journal of pub)' h d th . s a mem ,ers:oug arts, - I 't' 'a! T. d E IS e ree Issues.each year. Staff duties lOclude a student- . nterna Ion . .t:.aw an con- Its sub 'b' , ,. ) , , scn ers are. pnvate prac- wntlng. program. production
Sports Editor om~~~'Journal of International tltI?ners. businessmen ... law lib- ~nd administrative work, spad-'
John Brusniak . ,.' rarles. and admlOlstrators 109 footnotes. and proofreading
Law and Economics Is.mterested throughout the world Th' 1 II Th' , .in the participation of students I " . . ,e our- ga ~ys. ere ISno competitIOn"
f. h' h " _na prOVidesa forum for scholar- for membership at present· the
o b~?ylear w O.WIS to gam' ,)yarticles' and student notes only requisite for rp,ainta{ning
tPI,usel!ncathlOenfiexldPerflenlct or et~per-l. 'relating to international law, staff' affiliation is contiriuedIe 0 n erna Iona business and '. I,.-J •• ,Law.' ," ,.: eco~omlc. po ICY· 11.terest a~d., participatIOn in
The lou I· t' I In addition, each Issue Includes Jburnal activIties. An interest inrna IS· an en Ire y Book Reviews 'tt b ., , .twrlont. .' 1 ,,',' ,~ " • wn en y practl- Jnternatlonallaw ISnot required
is -.w.u:,.f..YJ). a:-v .revleW 'l8Y-!Jlflt .... 'tl'Ofl'et"~." 'Il'fldo ~eC'et1't .. fleciSi\'lft!. • ., ' ,- .. . , Please turn to p. 7, col. 1
.ileADVOCATE
fbttnrial
An Open Invitation
Publica tion Schedule
The Advocate will be published on alternate Tuesdays during
the academic year. The deadline for all copy is 5:00 P.M. on the
Friday preceding the, date of issue~ All copy must be typed.
triple-spaced. seventy' spaces per line.
Here is The Advocate's publication schedule for the fall 1975
,semester:
DEADLINE DATE OF ISSUE
Sept. 12
Sept. 26
Oct. 10
Oct. 24
Nov. 7
Nov, 21
\
Sept. 15
Sept. 29
Oct. 13
Oct. 27
Nov. 10":'
Nov. 24,
". '- --...;.-.------." .;..,.,;,.....---------
IDqr/ i\bunrntr
" Editor
News :Editor
Robert Chapman
.-Managing Editor
Bill Wallace Editor Emeritus
Charles Leone
Business Manager Photographer
Phil Kramer George Her.nandez
Contributors: Roy Baldwin, RG, Bidwell, Dora Flores, Debbie'
Garrett. Michael Greenwaldi-SheJIey Hayes, Loretta Helm, Edie
. 'llleman, Robert Lehrman. Cindy Ludvigsen, Jeff Menick, John
Plotkin. Irene Sege. Catherine Tinker, Alisa Ulmer. '
Letters to 'theEditor
'".J
To the' Editor:
The unexpected increase in locker \ rentals,
from $2.00 to $6.00 for the academic year, has
,prompted the formation of a student group
S.A.L.T., 'Students Appalled at Locker Tyranny.
Not only was this rental increase not-approved
by the general student"body, but also it was not
approved by the elected Student Bar Association
. reptesentatives: It is 'the product of unilateral
action by the executive officers of the SBA. When
asked for an explanation one officer responded,
"I didn't reali2;eit was that much·of an increase."
After we··asked for what purpose" the almost
$1500.00 extra revenues were to be used, another
The ADVOCATE--7
Orientation, Lockers &, S.B.A..PIRG Projects
Continued from page 3 . ._
would req~ire pharmacists to' capped and is now working with
post the. prtces of the 100 most' wheelchair-bound city council-
common prescribed drugs. At person Julius Hobson to pass
those hearings, PIRG and other legislation requiring that new or
consumer groups testified that significantly remodeled building
price posting legislation alone be made accessible to the
would not be sufficient to make disabled.'
price information easily avail- Consumer protection: PIRG
able to the public. PIRG is now plans to press for passage of a
pressing the city council to pass consumer protectionact, similar " All of which reminds me-e-we
broad price disclosure legisla- to legislation, in Montgomery 'are still interviewing to' fill the
tion that, at a minimum, would and Prince Georges 'counties in .positionof Office Manager, for
require pharmacists to quote suburban Maryland. The act this year. If you ()r anyoneyou
prices over the telephone. would prohibit unfair and de" know (a spouse, perhaps, or. an
Blue-Cross: Blue Cross, oneof~ceptive-trade practices. unemployed friends looking for
the major suppliers. of 'health , PIRG is planning an open part-time work) is bright,per-
insurance in the Washington house for law students interested sonable, can type andean
area, remains almost-rtotally in working ,on these and other handle the considerable respon-
unaccountable -to the public it _projects Friday, September 12 at sibility of running our office,
serves. PIRG is urging the city 1 P.M. in room 414 of the. please contact rile at 676.=7150
council to enact legislation to -'Marvin Center. . _ (theSBA office) or 293-2303 in
make Blue Cross and its publicly PIRG is also updating past. the afternoons . .The job-is for 12
appointed board more account- ' housing projects by preparing a . to] 5 hours per week, ata salary
able,. . tenant information guide. Law of $3,00 perhourv.
Arcliitectural Barriers: Last students may receive clinical. \. '.
spririgand summer students and credit for helping to gather data ...HOWWOULDYOULIKE
community volunteers surveyed 011 rent control, security deposits ,_TO PRE·REGISTER .
the accessibilityofthe metropol- and evictions. ' FOR NEXTSEMESTER?'
itan.area to physically handicap-.
ped persons. PIRG found that a LSD 'Race/Se' Sl: r'variety of architectural barriers,' ' '. , .' XU '.
such. as stairs, curbs and narrow.,
doorways prevent handicapped Continued from pagei. ourselves of our prejudices. It
citizens from using many public should learn' to have a sense of will be a sad world when we can
facilities. PIRG has compiled humor. It's only when we ,learn no longer laugh."
this information in asoon-to-be-' how to laugh at each other and, Ms. Parra immediately went
ublished guidebook' to the' bring these things intothe open' 'to the microphone and said; "I
etropolitan area for the' handi- that we learn how' to rid am sorry I have to take the
" microphone, but La Raza Na-
1,'n.ternat;;o'nal. Laui...Iournal tion~ILa ..w Students.ar~.repre~" . .~.'- '. '.. . .. ..., :J ' sented here and we . cannot
,', " ' ,.acceptthis'apology.'· The apelo-
Continued from page 6 p. "'1). The 'conference will' gy was turned into .a : joke.
for participation.' address a wide spectrum of. Mexican '.women 'have been
Recent issues of the Journal international issues and the·· insulted." No longer able,to_~.
have featured a two-volume Journal staff is presently work-. tol~rate the humiliation' of the .'
Symposium. on International, iog ona varied selection of- slur, Ms. Parra left the. ·room.
Antitrust Law. articles on The papers that report on such Such condescending remarks,
Boycott in International" Law, diverse topics as the adequacy o~made while people continue to
Economic Coercion in Interna- nuclear safeguards. the role of, laugh at rather thatlwith each
tional Law. and the Internation- multinational companies' in the other, only serve to cause
al Control of Dangerous Drug-s. -international community, and bitterness and division, the La
Recently published student writ_-internati~nal environmentallaw. Raza Association announced
ing ,includes notes on The These papers will 'appear in shortly afterward. Alarmed at
Application of' the American Volume 10, #2 which will be the total insensitivity and inac- , ...._--,..;.:.-_.N~------------:-',..,-'1
Constitution to American Sa-available in October. tion ,of newly elected' Law tI'
MOll and The Resurgence of:. Any student interested in Student Division National offi-
Canadian Nationalism 'and its joining the Journal' staff is cers, La Raza has declared that
effect· on American.Canadian encouraged to come to our verbal affronts to human integri-
Communications Relations. The office. located in the basement ty only display theracist/s~xist
Journal encourages publication' of Bacon Hall, and talk toatlY of attitudes prevailing within the
by staff members and solicits the editors. ABA. .. '
publishable material from all
students at the National Law
Center.
This Fall, The Journal will be
puglishiIig the work-papers of
the bianual cogference of The
World Peace Through La",
Center, which will be held 'here
in Washington during the weeJ.{
of Octpber 12-17 (see article on
Continued "frompage ~
charge for any of the services it
- provides. I hope you will under-
stand that we chose to raise the
locker rental because we had
nowhere else to turn for the
funds wewill need this year.
., NEEDED: ONE
OFFICE MANAGER
'l:'hePro~ ..am Board
Political Affairs 'Committee
Address Envelopesat home. $800-
per month, possible. Offer·details, ,
send $.50 (refundable). to; Triple
'S', 699-S2SHighway 138,.Pinion
Hills,California92372.
·Cong.
.MORRIS
UDALL
(Democr~t, Arizo:t.a)College Campus Representatives
Neededto sell Brand Name Stereo
Components to Students at lowest
prices. Hi'Commission NO Invest-
ment required. Serious Inquires..
ONLY! FAD COMPONENTS,
INC. 20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield,
NewJersey07006. _h P
JERRYDIAMOND
201·227-6814 I
CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT
, -
Sept. ~th 8 'p~
'. ~ .'. ,', -... t
Dean Kirkpatrick indicates _either pro or con, please let me
that it would! be possible {or .know so that I may properly
students to pre-register this fall . advise Dean Kirkpatrick on
.for next semester's classes, what should bedone.
rather than have to stand in lines
next January,
The advantages of the plan
are obvious-much less hassle at"
the beginning of the 'semester; ..
much mote certaintyabout what
your course load will be like, no Probably the most consistent
waiting in line, etc. The draw- source' 'of complaintsthatthi~
backs are something to think office gets is in regard to
about, though-in order to scheduling problems. If' you
pre-register we'll have to fork have ever had cause to shriek.
over our tuition payments earlier about being closed out of that
than in the past. First payment last section of Small Mammal
would be due in late November Law, or found that all the classes
. or early December under the you wanted to take were offered
pre-registration plan, just as at the same .hour,'whynot
payment was due in the middle volunteer to sit on the' new SBA
of August. for pre-registration Curriculum Committee, a newly-
for this semester. That earlier formed group that will investi-
deadline may pose a problem for' gate every aspect of course
some students who are counting scheduling and will have direct
on saving somethingeach.montji input to qean Kirkpatrick? If
from a paycheck. .you are interested see me.or Pat
So if you have any strong Gauvey., O1""leavea note at the
feelings about" pre-registration SBA Office.
..AND HOWWOULDYOU
LIKETO PLANNEXT
YEAR'S SCHEDUlE?
.Ceitter for Law
,and the Deaf
Academic credit available for participation in an
innovative new legalservices and street law clinic
program .working with the Washington, D.C. deaf
community. Contact Professor Banzhaf or Glenn
Goldberg Room 301 A Bacon Hall for further
details. Extension 7229 or 659-4310.
.;' ...,
Join in !he creation of an eXciting new public
interest pro bono program, which will for the
first time ever provide the deaf community with
a legal voice and a legal action capability:
Get Something
Green' and •
"Alive at our
Live Plant Shop
Potted Plants
from 79' to 58.85
° In our card department
",0'"
'S-0'l-'I:> .. Jewish New Year's Cards
\J><; . Send one to someone you care about
You haven't seen anything until you've seen
G.W.U.Shirts. Sweaters & Jackets
. '. starting at 52.75.. .
Dark in your") . Get a study lamp by
study area., Luto Panasonic Tensor
Coming: September 8 (Monday)
. Josten Ring Day 10:00 to 6:00·
•Watch for our- Tea Party·-,. Record Sale·... Book Sale·· We're Op.:n ThisSaturday9:00 to' 1:00..
$Race. .Tentatively, the plans for northern shore of Teddy Roose-
this year's race call for the race velt.Tsland and then retumfo
to begin at Fletcher's Boat the boat house. Anyone interest-
House arid go down to the ed in participating in this year's
.. event, which should take place
in the third week of September,
should keep. an eye on the school
bulletin boards.
The Sports Committee of the
Student Bar Association is pre-
sently making plans to host the
Second. Annual NLC Canoe
.Brusniak's Briefs: He,view
~ _..... .,,:", '. .. -~J," J--
Photocopies 5~
f h oc ies 5~. i 9 /
I
Info Desk Ground Floor
\ Marvin Cent~rCtr.
by John Brusniak, Jr. Well, the' Houston Astros charisma which Sonny' naturally' .
Rather than start the school finally did what they should have displays;'
year with a long and dreary' done seven years ago-they fired Still unresolved by vmajor
column, I thought that it might General Manager Spec Richard- league, baseball is, the status of
be somewhat-novel to set down a' son; For those of you who are not Washington as the home for one
few of the thoughts. which acquainted with the great feat of baseball's major league
crossed my mind this summer in accomplished by Spec, I would teams. Tli'e rumor still 'persists
response to the many sports like to point out that he. holds that the floundering San Fran-
news items which "occurred the world's record for trading cisco Giants Will either find their'
during the past three months. away the best players. Spec has way to Washington or Seattle by
After several lacklUSter per" traded away the following ball- nextSpring, However;· if the sale
formances by the Redskins this players (among' others): Joe of the team to a group of
summer, George Alleh may "-'ell Morgan (Reds), RustyStaub.-"Japanese business men is ap-
be .regretting his decision to (Mets), Jim Wynnmodgers), proved, we might have the team
retire "old number 9". This Mike Cuellar '(Orioles), John move to Tokyo. It's time.that the
could be a tough winter for Mayberry (Royals), Nate Colbert boys on. the Hill got serious and
Skins fans knowing that Sonny (Padres), Mike Marshall (Dod- start putting some pressure on
is no longer available to come jn gers), Jack Billingham (Reds), Bowie Kuhn's office by holding
and wipe out that fourth quarter .. Lee Maye (Orioles), Cesar Gero- hearings into \ the. status of
fourteen point deficit.. Let the nimo (Reds), Dave Guisti (Pi- baseball's antitrust exemption.
boo-birds say what they. may, rates) and Jerry Ruess (Pirates). For those of you who already
Sonny Jurgenson was (and still Rumor has it that Spec got that .have called to my attention the
is) the best relief quarterback in ax, after he started using Astro predictions which I made for the
football. If anything, the Red- star Cesar Cedeno as trade bait. pennant races IastSpring and to
skins were not paying him After a summer of bickering those of you who have not got
enough. and arguing, popular local T.V. arou"'nd to doing so yet, all I 'can /'
As much fun as it may be to -sports commentator; Warner say is that as far asthe American
go out to RFK Stadium and Wolf (G.W. graduate) has man- and National League East races
watch the Redskins play exhibi- aged to induce WTOP to release are concerned., we're still along
tion football games against the ,him from his multi-year contract way from over. I'll wait until
likes of such "great" teams like' this Spring so that he can go October 1st before I eat my plate
the Falcons, Browns; and Lions, work for ABC. The word is that 'of crow.
the Redskins front office 'will W_arner will" replace Howard
never .get any kind of crowd to "The Mouth" Cosell on Monday
turn up if they continue to Night Football for the 1976
charge between $9 and $18 for season. Those of us who have
. tickets. A cut in prices would listened to Warner do jhe color
bring in much larger crowds. . for the Bullets-or Capitols can .»
For anyone interested (and who only-say, "Aw"come-on, Warn-
has plenty of cash), there are still cr. Boo!" , ,
, a lot of good seats left fot the' Nevertheless, WTOP,has
.September 7 game between the managed to hire., an equally
Redskins and the Jets. Although popular replacement for W.arner
ABC will be carrying the game Wolf by .. signing on Sonny
I!ationally, it will certainly be Jurgenson.' The lack of polish
blacked out locally because the which Sonny displays and the
'- best projections so far indicate casual manner in which he
that there will be 5,000 empty' interviews. his former team
seats at gametlme. mates adds to the charm and
','Bullets to Host Nets-
'. The Washington Bullets will play home only once among eight
preseason games, but what an event it will'be! On Oct. 4 the Bullets
host Julius Erving and the New York Nets, while the New York
Knicks meet the ABA champion Kentucky' Colonels in the
doubleheader opener., '.
The Bullets and Nets will square off at 9 p.m., with the Knicks
and Colonels starting at 7 p.m. Tickets will go on sale Monday at all
Capital Ticket Centre outlets, -including the Capital Centre box
office, all Hecht Co. stores, the downtown Ticket Centre at 1801 K
St., N.W. and the Pentagon Ticket Service.
Intramural Football
Any student interested in
forming an intramural, touch
football team 'for participation
in the GW Fall league should be
present at one of the two team
managers meetings which will be
heldat 7:00 p.m. on September
8 and.9. '1975 in the Intramurals
'Office (Room 11, Building S,
'. 2025 H Street, NW). For further
information, contact the Intra-
'murals Office at 676-6250:-
Whv would a sweet tal,king dude
mess with a six-time mama?
. Love... can you dig it?
JAMES EARL DIAHANN
JONES CARROll
~'CLAUDINE"
Frjday Sept 5th
, 7:0_0 and 9:00 p.m. - $.75'
, ,Marvin Center BaHroom
A PROGRAM BOARD FILM
EVERY AVAILABLE AIO .. "fa FOR THELAW STUDENT
GilBERTS fA W SUMMARIES
BLACKSTONE lAW SUMMARIES
lANDMARK lAW SUMMARIES
SMITH REVIEW',
. NUTSHEll SERiES.
AMERIC-AN LEGAL CASE DIGESTS
. CAMBRIDGE OUTLINES
HORNBOOKS
,.DISCOUNT:PRICES AND
. 'COMPLETE,SELECTION
'AT •••
WASHINGTON LAW' BOOK CO..
1917 Eye St., N.W. - " I Tel. 785-0424
